BC Mandatory Vaccine Registry
Without any public or legislative consultation, BC Health Minister Adrian Dix has imposed a
coercive mandatory vaccine registry that violates medical privacy and may result in
discrimination against children. Vaccine risk aware parents, and their children, are now
required to attend a mandatory 'vaccine education' session. Hefty penalties, including fines
and imprisonment, are threatened for non-compliance.
The following is an excerpt from Vaccine Choice Canada's document, "British Columbia - An
Assessment of New Mandatory Reporting Regulations."
These three mandatory requirements are being imposed despite the fact that public health
officials already have access to everyone’s medical records in the province and thus already
know which children are in compliance with the provincial vaccine schedule and those who are
not.
Furthermore, introducing the threat of large fines and/or imprisonment for non-compliance with
administrative requirements of reporting vaccination status, submitting written statements on
reasons for not vaccinating, as well as attending mandatory information sessions and meetings
with a health official is especially draconian.
These new regulations make it increasingly challenging for BC citizens to exercise their legal
right to medical decision-making and protecting the privacy of their medical records. As well,
there is the real potential to undermine the medical ethic of informed consent, thus threatening
our most basic liberties. Any efforts to impose vaccine products by coercion alters the
relationship between a government and its citizens and undermines trust in both government
and the medical profession.

Comply!
Or else.

Read the full document here:
www.tinyurl.com/Reg376Assessment

Minister Dix’s goal is 95% compliance to liability-free vaccines,
even though no vaccine on BC’s childhood vaccination schedule
has undergone safety testing against a neutral placebo. Many
vaccines, such as multi-dose flu shots, contain neurotoxic
ingredients including aluminum and mercury.

Minister Dix claims that vaccines are safe and that vaccine hesitant parents are misinformed.
Minister Dix also encourages minors to make their own vaccine decisions, bypassing parental
knowledge and consent. Politicians and unelected Public Health officials are not being truthful
when they claim that children MUST be vaccinated for school attendance. All vaccines in
Canada are voluntary.

Become informed about vaccine risk. Meet with your MLA and demand
that your rights and freedoms be protected.

Join Us!

Please Support the BC legal challenge
Donate to Action4Canada, the Constitutional Rights Centre,
and Vaccine Choice Canada.

Our Right Our Choice Our Future
VaccineChoiceCanada.com
Disclaimer: This information is not intended as legal, health, or nutritional advice. It is provided for informational purposes only.
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